
 

 

 

 

 

 
2022 CP Women’s Open  
Post Event Reports 
 

 

 

Committee Name and Chairs/Vice Chairs: 
 
Admissions committee – Mike Dimitriou, Craig Tubman and Helle Ottosen 

 
 
Responsibilities:  
 
Ticket scanning, ticket sales, coat check/ lost and found, will call and ticket runner, 
mobility shuttle 
 
What worked well:  
 
-assistance from Ticketmaster, great team 
- scanning of tickets worked well 95% of the time 
- high quality volunteers, committed and engaged 
- support from Golf Canada team, great bunch of people 
 
Suggestions for future events:  
 
-mobility shuttles, ticket sales, bag check located at both entrances 
-signs for all mobility shuttles 
-cards with number to call to hand out to mobility patrons 
-wrist bands for mobility patrons 
-consider if it is too soon to go paperless, many elderly patrons were very stressed by 
this 
-larger second entrance tent, when busy the smaller space was very awkward 
-garbage pails for disposal, particularly at coat check / lost and found 
-more kids lanyards and cards, they were very popular and we were out by mid-
Saturday 
-more water stations 
-more signs with water station locations 
- coordination with other groups that show up at admissions without tickets – RBC skills 
event, CHEO, catering staff – causes mayhem and frustration when they’re delayed or 
trying to get admitted with things like computers and get stuck at security 
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Get a handle on vehicular traffic flow coming in the gate. Much frustration and that 
emotion is often directed at the first people they encounter, our admissions volunteers. 
Very avoidable. 
 
Get clarity on who is expected to use the VIP entrance and what credentials they should 
have. 
 
Conclusion:  
 
Overall, a great experience and very satisfying to part of any event like this to 
advance the sport and help the community. Exhausting but happy is how I would 
describe how we all felt on the last day. Would happily volunteer again. 
 
(Include any overall comments) 

 

 


